June 2016

“Dust Free” Location in May
Furncan office really stood out from the rest in last
month inspections. It was completely dust free 

Keyboard Cleaning 101

Everything looked absolutely clean and fresh. And
everyone is very pleased with Genith’s work.
Congratulations!!!!!!

Best Employee of the month
Debbie Estey for her amazing work at Saint John
Airport and the dedication she puts everyday to make
sure the terminal is impeccable. Your hard work does
not go unnoticed!
When was the last time you cleaned your keyboard? For
something most of us use (and eat over) every single day,
there’s very little thought put into keeping our tech
products clean. Below are a few tips and tricks we’ve
found to help keep your keyboard in tip top shape.
Compressed Air
Consider this is your new favorite cleaning supply.
Compressed air (also known as canned air) can be found
at your local drugstore and will blow last night’s chip
crumbs right out of your keyboard. Plus, it sounds pretty
cool.
Microfiber Cloth
A microfiber cloth is designed to pick up dirt and dust
much better than a napkin or the corner of your t-shirt.
Swipe it over the keys every once in a while. This can also
be found at convenience stores, most likely in the
eyeglasses section.
Post-Its
Take that little yellow square of paper from your desk and
slide the sticky part into the key crevices. You’ll be
surprised what it picks up!
To: Our Strip & Wax Team for the amazing
work done at Irving Equipment. Great results!!!!
To: Cecil for the deep cleaning performed at
Saint John Toyota in their garage. The Service &
Parts Team was very pleased!

We will be selecting the Best Improved Location in
our inspections this month, along with the Best
Employee of the Month. Our focus in June will be:
fingerprints in door frames, around light switches,
marks and coffee stain in walls (specially behind
garbage cans).

Keep up the great work everyone!
Wendy Phillips
Accounts Manager
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